Wilfredo Castillo
March 12, 1945 - July 4, 2019

Wilfredo Castillo of Holmes NY passed away on July 4, 2019. Wilfredo was born in Cuba
on March 12, 1945 to Wilfredo and Ana Castillo. He married the late Iris Maria Garcia
Castillo on August 16, 1969. Wilfredo is survived by his mother Ana Santos, sons Alex
Castillo and his wife Corrine, Wilfredo Castillo Jr. , Angel Garcia and his wife Gievanne
and his sister Idalmis Torres. Also survived by 2 grandchildren Angel Garcia III and
Ricardo Garcia. Along with 3 nieces Awilda Baez, Christina Torres, Natascha Torres and 2
nephews Sergio Torres and Michael Torres.

Cemetery

Events

Raymond Hill Cemetery

JUL
7

Visitation

02:00PM - 06:00PM

Yorktown Funeral Home
945 East Main Street, Shrub Oak, NY, US, 10588

Comments

“

An open letter to my Brother Fello,
Thank you for the memories of our childhood in Brooklyn, the cowboys and indians
we played ,the baseball ,basketball,handball games in the school yard,the times we
spent
together with Junior at the Met games, Coney Island, and fishing on that crazy row
boat in Sheepshead Bay when the three of us got sea sick. But most of all thank you
for being my best friend all these years. Our conversations this past year helped fill in
the gap since the last days we spent together with you and Iris who I am sure is
holding you at this moment in her arms.
Thank You being part of our lives.
Robert and Myrta

Angel R. Hernandez - July 07 at 03:33 PM

“

My advicer my domino partner and he late wife like father to mealwsy very helpful
anytime you needed him there he was with the church great man great human being
will be miss tremendously but you going to be with your lLove one .R.I.P Wilfredo
Castillo Sr

maria santiago - July 06 at 10:29 AM

